
LUKE SKYWALKER & CINDERELLA

LUKE:

Seven a.m., the usual morning lineup

Start on the chores and sweep 'till the floor's all clean

Polish and wax, do laundry, and mop and shine up

Sweep again, and by then it's like 7:15


And so I’ll train the force or maybe see Yoda

I’ll add a few new touches to my Lighsaber

I’ll play and fight and win throughout the galaxy

And wonder when will my life begin 


CINDERELLA:

Then after lunch it's puzzles and darts and baking

Paper mache, a bit of ballet and chess

Pottery and ventriloquy, candle making

Then I'll stretch, maybe sketch, take a climb

Sew a dress!


And so I’ll cook some pie or maybe pumpkin soup

I’ll add a few more chores to my list of to do’s

I’ll take care of my sisters and mother too

And wonder when will my life begin


LUKE: Hey cinders


CINDERELLA: Oh, hey Luke


LUKE: I’m sorry to call so late, is now a bad time?


CINDERELLA: No, not at all. I’ve just been cleaning up after my sisters all day. I’m glad to 
have a break. What’s up?


LUKE: I’m just feeling a bit down at the moment. I really miss getting out there, saving the 
galaxy. 


CINDERELLA: I know what you mean. Have you tried thinking of a new hobby? 
Something you can do at home, instead of outer space? I’ve been playing card games 
with the mice. It’s been quite fun to pass the time.


LUKE: I’ve watched everything on Netflix, taken up running and baked banana bread. 
Nothing compares to fighting bad guys with the Jedi. I miss Obi and Yoda, can’t wait until 
we’re allowed to get together again. My lightsaber is gathering dust! 


CINDERELLA: Speaking of gathering dust… this place is a pig sty! With the ugly sisters 
home all day, they make SO MUCH MESS!! Clothes everywhere. Empty teacups 
everywhere. I can’t keep up!


LUKE: Sounds like you’ve got your work cut out. 




CINDERELLA: Oh yeah! Hey, my fairy godmother is hosting a zoom magic show at the 
weekend. Do you want to come along to that? 


LUKE: Definitely, that sounds great. 


CINDERELLA: Amazing. 2pm Saturday. I’ll send you the zoom link.


LUKE: Thanks cinders. You always manage to cheer me up!


CINDERELLA: My pleasure. See you on Saturday! 


LUKE: Bye!




MAL & EVIE

MAL:

Seven a.m., the usual morning lineup

Start on the chores and sweep 'till the floor's all clean

Polish and wax, do laundry, and mop and shine up

Sweep again, and by then it's like 7:15


And so I’ll talk to Ben or maybe even Dad

I’ll add a few new songs to my memory

I’ll play some more and do some spray paint art 

And wonder when will my life begin


EVIE:

Then after lunch it's puzzles and darts and baking

Paper mache, a bit of ballet and chess

Pottery and ventriloquy, candle making

Then I'll stretch, maybe sketch, take a climb

Sew a dress!


And so I’ll chat with Jay or maybe hang with mum

I’ll add a few new photos to my album

I’ll make designs and sew and cook and basically

Just wonder when will my life begin 


MAL: Hello?


EVIE: Hey Mal, it’s me.


MAL: Hey Evie, I was just about to call you! Do you fancy going out for a socially 
distanced walk around the castle grounds later?


EVIE: Ah, I wish I could, but I’m snowed under. I’ve had so many online orders for my 
latest clothing designs, I’m trying to get them all sewn and sent out in time for the zoom 
ball this weekend.


MAL: No worries. Are you going to the ball? 


EVIE: Of course! Wouldn’t miss it. Ben and Jay are going. It will be so good to actually get 
to see them. Are you?


MAL: If my dad will let me… I’m meant to be grounded for casting spells on the 
neighbours.


EVIE: What?!


MAL: I was so bored stuck at home all day, I turned them all into frogs for a laugh. It was 
hilarious! 


EVIE: Ha! No way! That’s so funny!




MAL: Now for the important question… what are WE going to wear to the zoom ball?!


EVIE: I’ve got a little something designed for us, don’t you worry. 


MAL: Eeeeek! That’s so exciting, can I see it?


EVIE: Nope. It’s a surprise.


MAL: Not even a sneak peek?


EVIE: Nope.


MAL: Not even a tiny clue?


EVIE: What part of ‘surprise’ don’t you understand?


MAL: Alright, alright, fine. I’ll wait.


EVIE: Great. I’ll drop it off outside your house on Friday.


MAL: Fabulous! See you then!


EVIE: Seeya then!




BELATRIX LESTRANGE & NARCISA MALFOY


BELATRIX:

Seven a.m., the usual morning lineup

Start on the chores and sweep 'till the floor's all clean

Polish and wax, do laundry, and mop and shine up

Sweep again, and by then it's like 7:15


And so I’ll mix a potion here in Azkaban

I’ll add a bit more detail to my plots and plans 

I’ll think up evil spells or maybe curses too

And wonder when will my life begin


NARCISSUS:

Then after lunch it's puzzles and darts and baking

Paper mache, a bit of ballet and chess

Pottery and ventriloquy, candle making

Then I'll stretch, maybe sketch, take a climb

Sew a dress!


And so I’ll homeschool Malfoy til he’s learnt his spells

I’ll add a few ingredients to my magic cakes 

I’ll cook a meal for Lucius and basically

Just wonder when will my life begin


NARCISSA: Hello, Malfoy residence, who’s speaking?


BELATRIX: Narcissa darling, it’s good to hear your voice.


NARCISSA: Well if it isn’t Belatrix LeStrange. How is lockdown treating you?


BELATRIX: Not much difference here. Its Azkaban. We’re always in lockdown. And you?


NARCISSA: I’ve been busy homeschooling Malfoy. Honestly, that boy is incredibly gifted, 
but he just won’t focus! I turn around for a second and he’s playing his death eater games 
on the playstation! 


BELATRIX: Sounds delightfully terrible. 


NARCISSA: Oh it is. And, what with Lucius working from home, always on zoom calls 
with the Ministry of Magic, we really do have a full house here.


BELATRIX: No rest for the wicked. Anyway, darling, I’m going to need a favour.


NARCISSA: What’s that?


BELATRIX: I need you to break me out of here. I terribly miss inflicting pain on innocents. 
Azkaban is just so dreadfully boring. I haven’t cast a single crucio spell in months. And 
don’t get me started on the food…not a chocolate frog in sight! 




NARCISSA: You know I’d love to break you out sister, but even if I could get past those 
dementor guards I just don’t know if it would count as an essential outing. The Ministry 
insists we stay at home unless essential.


BELATRIX: Eugh, you law abiding folk are so tiresome. Fine. But as soon as we go back 
into Tier 3 you simply must come and break me out, or I’m afraid I might go mad.


NARCISSA: Even more mad you mean?


BELATRIX:  Exactly! Speak soon sister.


NARCISSA: Speak soon.




FRODO & PEPPA PIG


FRODO:

Seven a.m., the usual morning lineup

Start on the chores and sweep 'till the floor's all clean

Polish and wax, do laundry, and mop and shine up

Sweep again, and by then it's like 7:15


And so I’ll see Sam Wise or maybe Aragon

I’ll write a few new pages all about a thorn

I’ll play with rings and elves and then I’ll basically

Just wonder when will my life begin…


PEPPA:

Then after lunch it's puzzles and darts and baking

Paper mache, a bit of ballet and chess

Pottery and ventriloquy, candle making

Then I'll stretch, maybe sketch, take a climb

Sew a dress!


And so I’ll make some noise and annoy Mummy pig 

I’ll add a few more wishes to my Christmas list

I’ll go and play with George and then I’ll play some more

And wonder when will my life begin…


PEPPA: Hello, Peppa pig speaking?


FRODO: Hi Peppa! It’s Frodo.


PEPPA: Frodo! Yay! How are you?


FRODO: Fine thanks. Just checking in. How are things, what have you been up to?


PEPPA: What have I been up to…? Actually, I’ve been super busy! Lots of family time, 
playing and splashing in as many muddy puddles as I can find! Oh and eating mummy 
pig’s fantastic brownies of course.


FRODO: Ah, I do miss mummy pig’s brownies… I hope we can go splashing in muddy 
puddles together again soon! I can’t wait for new adventures.


PEPPA: Me too! What have you been up to?


FRODO: I’ve been getting outdoors a lot. I started couch to 10k so I’ve been running 
round the shire every day, getting to really appreciate the scenery. Oh, and I had a few 
zoom game nights with Bilbo, but the wifi isn’t great in Bag End. 


PEPPA: That sounds great! I wish we had mountains and fields to run around in! I do like 
my little yellow house, but I can’t run around too much. Daddy pig is working from home 
and Mummy pig is writing her book so I just play with George mostly. 




FRODO: What about school?


PEPPA: School is online. My teacher sends us lots of work, but Granny and Grandpa pig 
help me with it. They’re bubbled up with us. 


FRODO: Well, let me know if you need any more help with it. It’s a while since I was at 
school but I think I might remember a think or two… My favourite subject was Elvish. Oh, 
and I used to love Hobbit History and Middle Earth Science!


PEPPA: Thanks Frodo! I better go, George is calling…


FRODO: Okidokie, lovely to speak you you Peppa. Bye!


PEPPA: Bye Frodo!



